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Latin Breaks Language
Music from Latin America is enjoying an
unprecedented resurgence in popularity that seems
able to leap geographic as well as
linguistic borders.

by Terry Berne

L
ATIN American is
an increasingly
imprecise name for a
culture spread across
two continents and a

multitude of Caribbean islands.
New York, Miami and Los Angeles
are now as much a part of Latin
America as Havana or Rio. The
assortment of musical styles engen-
dered by this eclectic mix of Euro-
pean and African influences is stag-
gering. But it is just this proximity
of diverse cultural currents that
gives Latin music its vitality and
makes it so influential on popular
music.

Although a number of indepen-
dent European labels-Bella-
phon, Mango, Piranha, World
Circuit, Globestyle-release
some Latin product, and majors
like PolyGram and EMI with
their Verve World and Hemisphere
imprints have decided to exploit
the often abundant riches of their
affiliated labels' local catalogues.
The natural gateway into Europe
for most new Latin music- with
the exception of Brazilian-has
traditionally been, and still
remains, Spain.

Juan Luis Guerra, who has
sold upwards of seven million
records worldwide, is a case in
point. Nacho Scola, founder and
ex -director of Karen Records
(now distributed
worldwide by BMG),
introduced the
singer/songwriter
from the Dominican
Republic to Spanish
audiences in 1989. At
the time, Guerra and
his band of fifteen
years 4:40, enjoyed
some local renown
outside his native
island. Scola recalls,
"His success is owed
first of all to the high
quality of his music, and secondly
to the painstaking work we did
with few resources. It was a matter
of a thousand grains of sand slowly
building up. The media only start-
ed to pay attention when his first
concerts sold out weeks ahead of
time."

At first they got only local radio
airplay. But as momentum built,
Radio Minuto (now M-80), a Span-
ish net headed at the time by Sinfo
Radio director Jorge de Anton,
jumped in, and the music-and
name-of Juan Luis Guerra start-
ed becoming known in Spain. The
album Bachata Rosa was the

Gloria Estefan (Sony)
A well -calculated risk

breakthrough, and it started to
catch on in the rest of Europe, pri-
marily in Portugal and, more sig-
nificantly, in Holland. The album
went on to sell some five million
copies worldwide, making the
Dominican artist the most impor-
tant Latin artist of the decade.

"Juan Luis Guerra has undoubt-
edly helped open the market for
Latin American music," affirms
BMG Ariola Spain international
label manager Antonio Garcia-
Ofiate. "Although he is viewed
more as an original artist than as a
representative of a particular style,
in this case merengue. Neverthe-
less, these days when companies
receive tapes of Latin artists they
are more apt to pay attention."

BMG itself just released
singer/songwriter Carlos Varela's
Como Los Peces, somewhat unusu-
al in that he is one of Cuba's most
popular younger artists, inheritor
of the "nueva trova" pioneered by
Pablo Milan& and Silvio
Rodriguez, but remains unissued
on the island itself, and is signed
directly to the Spanish multina-
tional. Garcia-Onate also points
out the growing popularity of Mexi-
can rock formations like Maldita
Vecindad and Caifanes.

Young Mexican Talent
Mana is another Mexican group
which the world will soon hear more

about, having sold
more than two million
units of their last CD.
They perform a song
on the upcoming
soundtrack album of
Francis Ford Coppola's
"Mi Familia," which
includes tracks by Los
Lobos and Juan Luis
Guerra among others.
Their version of Fool
In The Rain appeared
on the recent Led Zep-
pelin tribute disc.

Their new album, When Angels Cry,
has just been released on Warner.

Luis Miguel is Warner's other
Mexican star. Only 24 years old, he
already has ten albums to his
name, has won a Grammy (for a
duet with Sheena Easton), has
seen singles from one of his albums
dominate the #1 spot on Billboard's
"Hot Latin Tracks" for more than a
year, and his CD Romance, a collec-
tion of classic boleros, has sold
nearly five million copies world-
wide. A second collection has gone
pLatinum (100.000 copies) in
Spain. He seems poised for
crossover to non -Latin markets.
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Carlos Vives (PolyGram) A scintillating
blend of native cumbia with elements of pop,
reggae and jazz

Will he be able to match Italian
crooner Eros Ramazzotti's cross-
over achievement?

Stars Pay Off
Gloria Estefan has sold almost a
million copies in Spain alone of her
Spanish -language Mi Tierra for
Sony. The recording, along with
Linda Ronstadt's two recent
Spanish language albums Can -
clones De Mi Padre and Mcis Can-
ciones, testify to the increasing
importance of the Latin market-
and to the increased willingness of
non -Latin consumers to overlook
questions of language in favor of a
particular artist.

From the perspective of record
companies these were risky pro-
jects. Both paid off. Ruben Blades
is another Latin artist with
tremendous crossover power ever
since his landmark 1984 album
Buscando America broke both
music and language barriers. Tras
La Tormenta (After The Storm) is
his new disc made together with
modern salsa pioneer Willie
Colon. Perhaps the artist with the
greatest potential to snatch the
crown away from Juan Luis Guerra
is Columbian neo-cumbia star Car-
los Vives. His PolyGram CD Clasi-
cos De La Provincia is a scintilLat-
ing blend of native cumbia rhythms
with elements of pop, reggae, and
jazz which manages the rare feat of
sounding both authentic and mod-
ern at the same time. It was
released in Spain last year, and
went triple pLatinum, although the
artist was little known on this side
of the Atlantic at the time.

Mercury marketing and A&R
director Avelino Esparza outlines
the label's strategy. "We made a
large initial investment by bring-
ing the band's 21 musicians and
technicians over to do showcases.
Several concerts, interviews, some
television coverage, a single, and
support from Spanish music net
Cadena Dial, served to establish
his credibility and quality. We fol-
lowed up by advertising. He ended

up attracting a very broad -
based audience, and [EHR
net] 40 Principales is consid-
ering support for his new
album to be released in
August and preceded by a
tour." Meanwhile Clasicos
will be issued in Scan-
danavia.

Latin Hits Europe
Several Spanish indies spe-
cialise in licensing Latin
material for the local market
and in some cases for
Europe. Fonomusic,
responsible for Columbia's
huge Discos Fuentes cata-
logue and Cuba's Artex
among others, is one of the
largest. Carlos Borrallo of

Bat Discos, based in Madrid, who
handles New York salsa label RMM
locally, thinks that many Latin
artists have further sales potential
outside of Spain, and points to
singer India, whose album Dicen
Que Soy is charting in several Latin
markets, and whose crossover apti-
tude was demonstrated when she
appeared alongside fellow RMM
artists Celia Cruz, Oscar D'Leon
and Tito Puente at a scorching
showcase at this year's MIDEM.

Barcelona -based DiscMedi
holds three wild cards in its play for
a piece of the Latin market in
Europe: a non-exclusive distribution
deal with US label Qbadisc; exclu-
sive European rights to the treasure
chest of Cuban music in the
archives of the Institute of Cuban
Radio and Television; and Spanish
rights for PM Records, the label set
up by Pablo Milan& to handle
releases for his private music foun-
dation, whose first foreign office
opened in Madrid last year. This
means DiscMedi has the Cuban side
of things just about sewn up, from
historic recordings of Benny More
or the Orchesta Aragon, to mod-
ern classics like Lazaro Ros or
Pablo Milan& himself, and even the
hottest contemporary sounds like
Adalberto Y Su Son or NG La
Banda.

"The popularity of world music in
general has helped Latin music find
a place in the market that it didn't
have before," claims Inma Grass,
director of promotion for Latin
music label Manzana, which han-
dles several of the most important
Latin imprints including Combo,
Guajiro and the legendary Fania.
Its catalogue consists of more
than 250 titles, including the major-
ity of Celia Cruz, Ruben Blades and
the group known as "the university
of salsa," the Gran Combo De
Puerto Rico. The company is
based in the Canary Islands, the
European capital of salsa, and is in
the process of mounting a small net-
work of Latin music stations there,
with plans to include Madrid in the
near future.
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